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No Place Like Home 
32 Count, 2 Wall, Intermediate 

Choreographer: Bastiaan van Leeuwen (NL) January 2015  
Choreographed to: Just No Place Like Home by Fabrizio 

Faniello (iTunes) 

 
Intro: 10 counts 
 
 Side, rock back, recover, side, cross back, beside, cross over ¾ turn left with sweep,  
 coaster step, beside, step forward, rock forward 
1-2&3  RF big step to right side, LV rock back, RF recover weight, LF big step to left side, 
4&5  RF cross behind LF, LF step beside RF, RF cross over LF ¾ turn left sweeping LF back, (03:00) 
6&7  LF step back, RF step beside LF, LF step forward, 
8&1  RF step beside LF, LF step forward, RF rock forward, 
 
 Recover with sweep ¼ turn right, rock back, recover, ½ turn left with sweep,  
 prissy walks backwards, rock back, recover, ½ turn left with sweep 
2-3&4  LF recover weight sweeping RF back turning ¼ right, RF rock back, LF recover,  
 ½ turn left  stepping back RF & sweeping LF back, (12:00) 
5-7  LF cross behind RF, RF cross behind LF, LF cross behind RF, 
8&1  RF rock back, LF recover weight, ½ turn left stepping back RF & sweeping LF back, (06:00) 
 
 ¼ turn left step beside, cross, side steps, cross, ¼ turn left step back, beside, walk forward 
2-3&4  ¼ turn left stepping LF beside RF, RF cross over LF, LF step to left side,  RF step to right side, (03:00) 
5-6&  LF cross over RF, ¼ turn left stepping RF back, LF step beside RF, (12:00) 
7-8  RF step forward, LF step forward 
 
 Rock forward, recover with sweep ½ turn right, coaster step, step forward, pivot ½ turn right, 
 cross over, ¼ turn step back, ¼ turn left 
1-2  RF rock forward, LF recover weight when RF sweeping ½ turn right back, (06:00) 
3&4  RF step back, LF step beside RF, RF step forward, 
5-6  LF step forward, pivot ½ turn right, (12:00) 
7-8&  LF cross over RF, ¼ turn left stepping RF back, ¼ turn right stepping LF forward, (06:00) 
 
TAG  at the end of wall 2 & 4 facing 12:00. 
1-2&3  RF big step to right, LF rock across RF, RF recover weight, ¼ turn left stepping LF forward (09:00) 
4&  ½ turn left stepping back RF, ¼ turn left stepping LF to left side (12:00). 
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